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M place we live

<fl place we work

<fi place we pla

JJ Place Called...

Caiawha
Looking back over the ijears,

Catawba has become so mamj things to all. For the freshmen, it

is a chance to start a new and make something of themselves.

The sophomores, with a ijear Mnder their belt, are looking to do

more. For the juniors, a chance to look forward to becoming

seniors. The Seniors lookback and wishtheij coiUd start a$ain

so theij do not have to leave their Catawba.
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Above: The Hedriek Administration

buildim). "yoM mean the castle

building?" "yeah that's the one."

Top right-. Editor Tonya Fusehetti and

Staff member Brandt Berrier look at

the lay out of the yearbook "What do

yon think?" "I am not fond of the layout.

What happened to the first one?"

J\ Plaee for Historij

Forward

This book is to reflect not

only theyear ofthe

college but also the

people who made it all

possible. This is a history

book. One that inyears

to come will brinyyon

Joy to be able to look

back andknowit wasyon

thatmade itpossible. The

lanyhter, the tears, the

friends and the fun will

all be remembered in this

photo recordofour lives.

Moviny into new

proyrams thisyear, we

were able to capture our

lives in color. J3 way to

remember forever these

times ofour colleye days.



To the Loss of a Great Mascot

Goodhue Old Friend

The Indian mascot has

come under some

heavy controversy.

We still do not Know

for swre the outcome.

The NORA has told

all schools with

"politically incorrect"

mascots that they have

to ^ o or not play in the

leajne. I fear that the

choice will be made to

lose o\\x beloved friend

that other Catawbians

hadfoMjhttoKeepin

years past. With that

said, I wish our friend

luck in his future and

if he has to jo, ow

hearts will be heavy

with the loss.

Poem Written by:

.finne M fSeebe

Goodbye old Friend

y q\\v haiwtiruj days are over

Gone are the Wild Cats

and^one are the Bears

Goodbye old Friend

yowr teepee is decayed

the f^aKers have taken over

Catawba has not been spared

Goodbye old Friend

we will missy o",

no more war cries

no more cheers

a cold lonely wind

blows over the peidmont plains

we will carry on

tho^cjh q\\t heads haruj in sorrow

Goodbye old Friend,

Goodbye

Mhove is a picture

ofour Mascot that

graces the playing

cotirt in thegym. We
will miss looking

Upon this image ifit

is removed. We will

missyon.

Below is a snap shot

ofthe court with our

mascots name

proudly displayed.



Dr. G<mj Freeze
Catawba's only professor of <Rndy Griffith,

Barbecue, and the eJeffersonian Le^aey.

Somewhere on an obscure, undulating road it all makes sense. Everything that has beentawjht

for most of the semester and even things that were taught in other history courses, all eome

together. The one moment when I realized it is notjust some Jeffersenian myth that you have

told us for the last (insert amount of time here). This moment happens to those who truly

participate in class with you. Notjust on a lonely road, but it can be anywhere, on campus,

around town, on an afternoon trip to some historical spot. It can take place anywhere, but it

happens. This is what teaching is all about! The ability to make it all culminate in our minds

with something as simple as a building on Main Street and its connection to the past. From

Atlanta to Harpers Ferry and beyond, you have made US History eome alive. In class, you

are always more than willing to answer questions, let us comment on the materials, and shape

our own opinion about the subject, whether it agrees with yours or not. This is what all students

who have taken a class with you appreciate. It is this that we eome to college to learn howto

do: Form our own educated opinion from personal experiences and what knowledge we have

collected. Thank you for all you do!
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J\ Place to Appreciate

Mrs. Linda Hamilton

J\\i£\ The Presidnet's Secretatjj

<flK<fl Best Second Mom Ever

Without yoM, life cct Catawba would be dull and dreary.

y©M Light Mp our hearts and minds, telling 14s stories of

years past and^ivina ms aossip about the current news.

yoM let MS know what's happening behind the scenes and

$ive MS Something to look forward to each week

Without yoM, we woiUd never Know what's going on, where

the bi<} man is, or who's in trouble now. Thanks for all the

help, encouragement, opportunities for free lunch, and the

hows of conversation. Thanks for everything and althoi^h

we now move onto bicker and better things in life, yon will

always be remembered, missed, and loved.

Thank yoii



Opening Convocation

President Knott officially convened the academic ijear on

September 4 in the ©mwetke-IDeecrbem Chapel. This is the

152nd collegiate year of Catawba's existence. The new

seniors had their first chance to robe and process with the

Faculty members. Dr. Knott told the gathered body that we

need to remember the Honor Code. The Honor code is

something we live with here at school every day and with out

it, the whole community could not continue to $row.



H Place for

fellowstudents to

take notice ofall

yourhrad work.

In the sprint) of 2003, the S.G.fl. compiled a list of Catawba's most oustandintj male and female

rising seniors. The student body was presented with this list and east their votes for who should be

crowned Mr. and Miss Catwaba. This distinct honor was awarded to Seotty Boler and Monisha

Smith. These are very distinguished titles because not only do they symbolize excellent service to

Catawba and its community, but they are also the highest honors that one can be awarded by their

peers- Monisha Smith

It was a hu^e honor to win Ms. Catawba. Since freshmen year at Catawba, I knew I

wanted to do two things during my time here and that was to be the SGfl President and

to win Ms. Catawba. I had the amazimj privilege to be able to do both. When I was

nominated for Ms. Catawba, I was in a jroup of yount] women who had all done so much

for Catawba. I was excited to even be apart of that ijroup. I honestly can't describe how

excited I was. It is a memory that will last a lifetime. So I must thanKthe student body in

having confidence in me to be the 2003-2004 Ms. Catawba.

Scotty Boler

I am honored to be Mr. Catawba. It is a^ood feeling to Knowthat my hard worK has not

$one unnoticed. There are many people at Catawba who exemplify what Catawba is all

about. Ijust want to say thanK you to the Catawba community. (Seine) here at Catawba

has been a^reat experience for me. Beimj involved in many different organizations on

eampus has sharpened my leadership skills and these organizations helped me extend a

hand to the Catawba College community.

ESS*



From the first day,yon will believe thatyon are home.

For everyone, it is alwaysgood to he home.

Jl Place to come
For Freshmen, the Alphas

are a comfort. Alphas not

onli) help move the Freshmen

in, theij also Spend that verj)

first weeK bonding with the

new students. When the week

is over, the newstudents Know-

that thei) can always talk to

their Alpha.

Above: With the Alpha's help.

Freshmen line up to be checked in.

Right: Freshmen participate in the

Freshman Olympics. It is a ftm

time for all to bond.

Above: Alphas have aU meals the first u-eeh of

school uith their Alphies.



The first week Sometimes is the first

time that we have ever been auray

from otvr families. The first weeK is

the best time to play, relax and

enjoy the learning experience.
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S\ Place to be with Friends

Catawba is known for its friendliness. It is one of the

main reasons mamf come to this school. Having the

opportunities to Spend time with our friends around

campus is wonderful. The new benches on campus, the

rocking chairs on the porch of Hoke Hall, and the

tables outside of the Student center are all ideal places

to eomjrejate with friends.
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M Place to celebrate all the accomplishments that our sports

teams have completedas one big family.

H omeeomtnq

This is the firstyear we

havehad to break with our

tradition ofincluding the

fonnalhomecoming court

photos. We hope future

committees kill return to

the tradition.

12
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Homecoming is an exciting time for all to

come o\\i and support o\\v teams. Oiff

fll^mni return baeKto Catawba to celebrate

with MS.

Winning the

homecoming ^ame is

the expected, bwt our

beijs^o above and

beyond bij crMshiwj

their competition.

13



Homecoming Parade
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ofl Place to HawjOtrt
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J\ Place to be Snowed In or ©tyt
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J\ Placetobetcu^ht
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Hplace to have

the most hitter

sweet time ofoyr

life.

Freshman year,

we all came together in this place.

We learned to love, lan<)h, work, and

play. Such a bright future ahead of

US. We never Knew all of our true

possiblities. We came to this place

alone, mam) for the first time, away

from our families.

Freshman orientation week^ave us a

chance to meet many different

people and make true friends. With

a feu: friends on our side, u-
e were

ready to face the next three years

with confidence.

Sophomoreyear.

most had a major picked out and

started out doum that path, making

more friends alony the way. We
learned the true meaning of Catawba

Community. When tragedy hit, we

were able to bind together and pull

through together.

Junioryear,

u_e were still together from the after

shock but u-e took a deep breath and

continued with life. With the past still in

our mind, we had an ice storm which

knocked out the power for 36 hours

before winter exams.

.After pullinj together once more to

keep warm, the Sprincj Semester went

without a hitch. Then we came back to

this place, fl Home away from Home.

For many, this will be the hardest year

of their lives.

So many choices are ahead that will

have to be made. ,R time to leave, a time

to Say <jood-bye. <fl time for tears and

a time for smiles. R time to look back

and know that we will miss this, fl

Place we call... Catawba, home.

21
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Shawn Michael

Akers

Jonesborough, TN

Recreation

Rachel Lynn Alosky

Windham, NH

Biology

Chemistry Minor

1 ^ri&' v> '

Alison Ruth Barnes

Bowie, MD

Theatre Arts

Dance Minor

Robert Christian

Ambrose

Elizabeth City, NC

Accounting

*5^ —™- ft
J

A

k A

Lucas Glenn Allen

Huguenot, NY

Communications
Arts

Speech Minor

Kevin Wade Aman

Statesville, NC

Environmental

Science

ul
Rachel Johannan
Bahr

Plant City, FL

Theatre Arts

Scotty Flynn Boler I
"

Columbia, SC

Business

Administration
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Amanda Bonne

Huntsville, AL

Business

Administration

Communication
Arts Minor

1
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Carolyn Marie

Brannon

Mattituck, NY

Music Education

Jeffrey Christopher

Boyles

Pinnacle, NC

Physical Education

K-1 2 Education

Minor

Tal Anthony Brewer

Asheboro, NC

Religion &
Philosophy

Environmental

Studies Minor

Antonia Michelle

Bowden

Burlington, NC

English

KK^-i '"*
iBj

Joy Lynn Brandli

Bonifay, FL

Spanish

French Minor

Hailey Nicole

Brannon

Mooresville, NC

Psychology

Business

Administration

Minor

1\
. xli'™^
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Brian Melvin Briggs

Asheville, NC

Business

Administration

25



Justin Lee

Buckwalter

Charlotte, NC

BBA: MGT, MIS and
COMART

Bryant Tyson Byrd

Mebane, NC

Business

Administration

Spanish Minor

f MKm «*

| ft — -
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Heather Nicole

Chocklett

Lexington, NC

Psychology

Kerri Lynn Conley

Lewisberry, PA

Communication
Arts

Sociology Minor

<i

David Leon Ellis

Burman

Edgewood, MD

Environmental

Science

Jacob Aaron Cates

Charlotte, NC

Business

Administration

Psychology Minor

Vanessa Lynn
Cicero

Penfield, NY

Athletic Training

Lauren Nicole

Corriher

Landis, NC

Pol. Sci.: Public

Admin.

Info. Systems and
Bus. Admin. Minor

^K ^p*~ JjjjjjjjT
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Carla Maria Cortes

Asheville, NC

Business

Administration and
Spanish

Matthew Leavy

Cross

Mandeville, LA

Sports

Management

Tricia Malia Denton

Salisbury, NC

History

A

1 f

Christopher

Drumm

Kannapolis, NC

BBA: MGT, MIS and
COMART

Ronald Gregory

Crenshaw

Portsmouth, VA

Business

Administration

1
.
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Donna Sharpe

Davis

Harmony, NC

Business

Administration and
Information

Systems

Anne Foulds Drake

Burlington, NC

Sociology

Business

Administration

Minor

V 1 ^^^fl

1 JmiT
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Jacqualine Marie

Eckel

Vienna, VA

Theatre Arts
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Robert Benjamin
Eisenstein

Salisbury, NC

Physical Education

Leah Marie Fulford

FuquayVarina, NC

Psychology

Kelly Christin Geiler

Charlotte, NC

Education:

Elementary (K-6)

Darryl Maurice
Galmon

Charlotte, NC

Information

Systems

Ashleigh Nicole

Ervin

Salisbury, NC

Marketing

Tonya Lee Fuschetti

Danbury, NC

History

Elizabeth Ruth Gill

Woodbury, NJ

Athletic Training

Biology Minor

Derek Shaw Gault

Salisbury, NC

Business

Administration

Information

Systems Minor
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Shawn Kara Godsey

Bladensburg, MD

Sociology

Psychology Minor

Anthony D. Grillo

Miami, FL

Communication
Arts

Speech Minor

M

>

Shelley Robyn
Gordon

Mutare,

Zimbabwe/
Rhodesia

Sports

Management and
Recreation

Ann M. Harding

Southborough, MA

Sociology

Christopher James
Goff

Raleigh, NC

Business

Administration

Spanish Minor

Bronwen Rhiannon
Hall

Port Talbot, United

Kingdom

Com. Arts

Bus. Admin, and
Speech Minor

Lindsay Jae Gower

Southampton, NJ

Education:

Elementary (K-6)

Dance Minor

Amy Diane

Hardister

Clemmons, NC

Education: Middle

School (6-9)

29
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Ashley Elizabeth

Holmes

Mocksville, NC

Information

Systems

Mathematics Minor

Norma J. Jamison

Salisbury, NC

Administration of

Justice

BBA: MGT, MIS and
COMART Minor

Laura Elizabeth

Hartis

China Grove, NC

Communication
Arts

Chemistry and
Speech Minor

^m if

Lindsay Lauren
Hughes

Silver Spring, MD

Business

Administration

Ashlie Nicole

Hinson

Salisbury, NC

Biology and Medical
Technology

Jesse D. Howes

Huntington, MA

Athletic Training

and Physical

Education

Biology Minor

Elliott Michael

Keller

Campobello, SC

Chemistry

Jamel O'tis'quest

Jackson

Concord, NC

Communication
Arts

30



Darrell Franklin

Kimball

Rockwell, NC

Information

Systems

Btai^k. ^r" &* ~
1 1 1

Kristen Leigh Kyle

Greer, SC

Business

Administration

Kristen Elizabeth

Kobylus

Salisbury, NC

Mathematics

Biology Minor

f

<• _
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Christopher Paul

LePage

Rochester, MA

Marketing

Jennifer Lynn
Kirkwood

Waldorf, MD

Athletic Training

yHKp"t ***

/
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Howard Anthony
Lawson

Lexington, NC

Biology

Caitlin Elizabeth

Koukal

Sanbornville, NH

Sociology

Psychology Minor

Danyel Luv Locklear

Pembroke, NC

Sociology and
Recreation

31
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Stephen Patrick

Long

Lexington, NC

Environmental

Science

Biology Minor

Benjamin David

Mackel

Mooresville, NC

Musical Theatre

Kathryn Joy Merrell

Salisbury, NC

Accounting

l#fP r m

Matther Foard
McCarl

Burke, VA

History and Sports

Management

f i
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Marcheta Jo Luey

Salisbury, NC

Information

Systems

Duke Numenneh
Marnwenh

Salisbury, NC

Accounting

I
—

I HI^ * Mlfflk

Ife^^. * i F\ 1

Lynn Suzette

Morancie

Katy,TX

Information

Systems

Tiffany Lane McVay

Kannapolis, NC

Business

Administration
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Myeshia Claudine

Morrison

Concord, NC

Biology

Whitney Yung-Hee
Palmer

Union Bridge, MD

Communication
Arts

WW M B^

Amanda Marie

Myers

Statesville, NC

Physical Education

K-1 2 Education

Minor

11

James William Petty

Kettering, MD

Physical Education

Frederick Michael

Mueller

Gaithersburg, MD

Mathematics

Secondary

Education and
Psychology

5m ^* P

F /**s
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Erin Shevawn
Naumann

Cave Creek, AZ

Communication
Arts

Susan Marie Pattee

Concord, NC

Atheltic Training

Kristen Marie

Prather

Alliance, OH

Political Science:

American Politics

and History
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Ashley Meredith

Quinones

Broadway, NC

Theatre Arts

Rhonda Diane

Robinette

Harmony, NC

Information

Systems

Richard Bernard

Scott

Recreation

Alcolu, SC

John Paul Sandman

Tabernacle, NJ

Chemistry

Secondary

Education Minor

Brennan O'melia

Regner

Mebane, NC

Sociology

Jennie Lee

Rosamond

Salisbury, NC

English

m

i

Scott D. Searles

Charlotte, NC

Information

Systems

Kenston LeDane
Scott

Biscoe, NC

Recreation

Ok

hi "*" r i I
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Sean Patrick Sears

Matthews, NC

Theatre Arts

Christopher Scott

Slaughter

Whitsett, NC

Business

Administration and
Spanish

mXH
Noel A. Shields

Mocksville, NC

Biology

Chemistry Minor

Alfred Erastus

Smith

Winston Salem, NC

Business

Adminstration

Economics Minor

Toni Jean Shepard

Lewis Center, OH

Business

Administration

Adam Lamont
Smith

Candor, NC

Recreation

Athletic Coaching

Minor

0\

ii W4 J \^k

Bernadette Halay

Simonis

Ravenna, OH

History

Communication
Arts Minor

Monisha Mary
Smith

Wilmington, DE

Political Science:

International

Relations
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Cynthia Lynn
Sopata

Monroe, NC

Musical Theatre

William Spencer

Southard

Greensboro, NC

Sports

Management

Austin Lamont
Summers

Saint George, SC

Biology

Douglas A. Stanley

Greensboro, NC

Information

Systems

Christopher

Thomas Sotriffer

Clemmons, NC

Biology

Steven Michael

Stamper

Salisbury, NC

Accounting

Aisha Shantelle

Stewart

Topeka, KS

Sociology

Virginia Lyndsay

Summey

Badin, NC

Political Science:

Public

Administration

History Minor

36



Sarah Kesler Sweatt

Salisbury, NC

Marketing

2V «»1

\1 \
["""

1
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Larry Darnell

Whitfield

Kinston, NC

Musical Theatre

Dance Minor

Major Jerome
Wilburn

Fayetteville, NC

Business

Administration

Prince Anything

Wreh

Charlotte, NC

Business

Administration

, 1

'W -,

LaQuane Depree
Talley

Charlotte, NC

Business

Administration

_^»»_
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Rebecca Lynn Wike

Concord, NC

Religion &
Philosophy

James Avery
Winslow

China Grove, NC

Information

Systems

1 ^ (

i^

J

Lin Ling Yan

Kun Ming Yun Nan,

Peoples Republic of

China

Business

Administration
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Krista Sue Yantis

Casstown, OH

Environmental

Science

Biology Minor

Sandra Lynn Youse

Salisbury, NC

BBA: MGT, MIS and
COMART

Maryia Pilippovna

Zhuk

Davidson, NC

Accounting and
Business

Administration

Megan Rebecca
Youngblood

Savannah, GA

Musical Theatre

Dance Minor

Sherry McBride

Zeigler

Kannapolis, NC

Information

Systems

Congratulations

Class of

2004!
38
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<fl place to be a Junior. *
Freshmanyear,

walking in, there was no way to

Know what we would face. Such

a trying year, yet we stuck

together with the rest of the

members of the Catawba

family. We understood what it

meant to be a part of the

Catawba family even at a

^reat cost.

Sophomoreyear,

A new President, new staff,

all new parts of the Catawba

Family emerged to enrich our

lives. «fl new father came forth

to take charge of our home.

Dr. Knott came in like a

breath of fresh air and started

to shape ow world.

Junior jjoar,

It is so close to the end of ourjourney. One more year and

we are the ^raduatimj class. This is the time that we take

advantage of to do all the things with our friends that we

possible. Looking to next year we anticipate a^reat year.

We do not know what is^oimj to happen but we are^oinq to

make the best of all the events.

JJ time to rejoice

in the fact that we

will he the Seniors

next ifear.

40
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Kellt) bjnn

^Anderson

Jlshlei) Brian

Benton

Peterson

.Arnold

Tara Fvenee

.Ashley

>ean Michael

Bloom

Mart) Frances Kathrjjn M
flttea Baldelli

& ^p "»* -a* 1

£1V *M

*

Pennie Flenae

Benton

Brandi Marie

Berrier

Lauren Elizabeth

Betts

Caroline Fav)

Boles

Crystal Danielle

Bonner

tephanie Louise

Brendel

Laurielle Lynn

Bishop

Hollie Francine

Bruce

Kellt) FUjan Christina Marie Samuel Wesley Connor Patrick Pamela Lynn

Burdeau Carmen Cecil Coleman Cum)

41
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FU)an Cash

Daniel

Jessica Naomi

Fritts

.flmber Lon

Goshorn

Marja Ljjnn

Hatfield

Jessica Lynn

Davies

Elizabeth doij

Denton

Michele Cari

Epstein

JaSon Raymond

Evarts

«flmt|C

Ganshirt

Thomas Jarred

Giles

Jessica Ellen

Gimbel

Melanie Christina

Goer^jmaier

Lilia Fiepnikova

Hale

Shannon Annette

Hand
j)

is?*
Cristyn Niehole

Harrison

Steven Brent

Harvey

Brian Ray

Hatley

Heather Renee

H awkins

Elizabeth flron

Hewitt

Kenneth Miehael

Howe

42



msm

Robert Gibson

Howie

I

f

Keely Leicjh

L'rtaKer

Sharyn Melissa

Lyons

Jlshlei) Renae

McMillan

Sara Elizabeth

Jones

William .Andrew

Jones

Julia Lee

Kaufman

Christopher Lee James

Lindsay

George Macneil

LiveaKos

tephen Drew

Lon^

miA
James Daniel

Lynch

Joel Michael

Mamnion

Peter Blair

Matthews

Kristen Lee

MeCachren

Nikolas Earl

Lyneh

Rachel Lynn

McCollwn

Hope Jlnne

Miller

Katherine Elizabeth

Moore

Jllan JRntwan

Morrison

Janie Leigh

Motsinjer
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David Vernon

Moxlei)

LurUfne daijena

Perigor

Totisha yvonne

MuskelU)

Nicholas Rob

Nelson

Jennifer Eileen

© Conn ell

Charity Elizabeth

©'Shields

Katharine Marie

Phelps

Erin Elizabeth

Phillips

Jennifer Li|nn

Pichler'

Janelle L

Rhodes

Julian Christian

Rehrbai^jh

Met)an Niehole

Rosser

Dowlas Charles

Roijee dr

Daniel Christopher

S afrit

Michelle Gay

Shaekleford

Sarah Christine

Simmons

Darrell Thomas

Smith

Jatana Rirth

Snider

William Henri)

Sowards

Shairne Michelle

Stanffer
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Davicj cRshletj

StrieKland

Patience K Donna Jinn R.ose-Marie Shauma Marie

Tshanfueh Tulloeh TMrbyFiLl

Nathan FUjan

Walters

•Rshlei) Jewel

Wilhelm

Tasha Marie

Wilson

Stephen «Rndrew

Waid
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S\ place to be a Sophomore.

JJ time to

celebrate

surviving our first

ifear at college

In our freshman year, we came to

discover a place called Catawba and

what it meant; maKing new friends,

finding new challenges in the classroom,

discovering howto deal with more

freedom than we had ever had, lots of fun

with our new friends, a place awatj from

home.

In our first year, we saw Catawba

inaugurate a new President, Dr. Robert

Knott. We learned of the tragedies of

the past year, though they seemed not to

be connected to MS. We adjusted to the

rigor of college classes, though we saw

Some of our friends struggle and drop

out. It was good to come to end of our

freshman year Knowing we had made it.

We were glad to be free to do what we

wanted, but we missed home enough to

want to go back For some of us that

meant every weekend. Our new football

coach was put to the test coaching the

team to victory without being able to

play any home games in Shuford

stadium while it was being renovated.

Sophomore year started out better than the

year before. We Knew idiot to expect. We
knew u-hst a place called Catawba really

meant.

Our football team had a great season that

should have been rewarded with a slot in the

playoffs, winning all but two games, with only

one loss in the conference. We should have

been rewarded with a playoff game, but it was

given to another team with a worse record.

We saw some great shows on campus,

especially the Broadway hit musical "Pippin".
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Jonathan Barrett

Alien

William Ashley

Andrews

Julie Ann

Bahr

Brandi Renae

Black

Ryan William

Blackstone

Tanya Starr

Blankenship

Ellen Colleen

Devine

Justin Albert

IZUonne

Kathryn Erin

Donohne

Stacy Rene

I-Diinninq

Janice Montgomery

Eberly

Whitney Patrick

Efird

Kerry Renee

Ellis

Renee Lynne

Faneett

Daniel Thomas

Flack

Sean Douglas

Fox

Zay Zay Akoi

Gilewala

Sara Renae

Gray

Andrea Carol

Grenier

Karla Renee

Gnihn

Cyonna Alima

HallumS

Stacey Lynn

Handy

Kimberly Erin

Hathaicay

Pai^e

Haverty
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Kristan Michelle

Higatns

Erin Christina

Hyde

flmanda Joyce

J anas

Jeremia Devon

Johnson

Branoion Jlndreu-

Jitfuj

Michelle Renee

Kineade

flndy yirte

Kno

Candiee Leanne

Lesperanee

Elizabeth a)

Livermont

Dam) I

Loeklear

Richard Dowlas

Lowe

Ashley Elizabeth

Lnffman

Jolly Ray

Manninq

Carol Louise

Marquis

-fllyson Karen

Martorana

James Thomas

Kesler

Jaime Leah

Lo|an

Brian flndreu"

Messenger

Charlotte Elizabeth Kathleen Margaret Jonathan Scott Andrea Christine Jenna McTi^he Dominie Ryan

Moore Nielson O'Brien ©verbeek Pa^e Paris

Danielle Marie

Perritt

Danielle Lynn

Petrin

Elizabeth Mary

Pietro

Briana Jill

Raymond

William Spencer

Reedy

Marissa Lundsay

Robbing
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Jonathan Mas.

Robertson

Jefferi) Lijnn

Smith

Shert Michelle

Rose

Lawa fl

Russell

Retina Nicole

Seheidt

Jane Carrimjton

Shaffner

Beverly P

Snider

Elizabeth Rose

Steele

Jessie Renee

Tarlton

Jake Crawford

Tha^jard

Ryan Jerrod

Vernier

Christina flnn Kemp Ramsey

Wall

Robert Nolan

White

Henri) Albert

Winn

Courtney Shanai)

rvtth

Mercy G
Tshanfueh

Summer Kari

ZhcK
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The time has come in our lives

to start anew bejinnim). «H

new be^jinnimj that's full ofjoij

and laughter, heartache anc!

pain. This neu- experience will

be liKe a roller coaster, having

both it's ups and it's oleums.

Butjust fasten up those

seatbelts really tight and

enjoy the ride! It mitjht be a

little scary at times, but with

the rujht people and the rujht

environment, we won't

experience this new bej inning

alone. We will have to learn

to make decisions as to whieh

path is right for us. If we £jet

lost, there will always be

Someone around So we can

stop and ask directions. We'll

make new friends durimj our

experience, but keeping the old

is always a must.

Let's enjoy our time here, don't

rush it. Before we know it,

we'll be^raduatinj and out in

the real world. So lets^et

involved, help out our

community, leave our

footprints for others to follow.

k)ou never know when Someone

will need those footprints to

^Uidethemintherujht

direction. ©ur freshmen year

is full of new experiences in

this wonderful new place, fl

Place Called... Catawba."

Hplace form to

make a difference.



Serena Marie

fldkins

Noah Wayne

Cameron

Tiffany yvonne

Cox

Jessica Caitlin

Dt^ijijer

Zaehary Stuart

Evans

EliSa flntonia

fllfieri

Elizabeth Christin

Ballard

1*6

.

.Andrea Christine

Binney

-Alexandra Gray

Bwdette

Hannah Michelle

Burleson

Jennifer flnne

Cash

Heather Laweee

Cashatt

Ryan Timothy

Clancy

Gia Marie

Colombo

Shelby Marie

Cooksey

Kimberly Rae

Crowley

Tiffany Diane

Davis

Taylor Stokes

Dennard

Gina Leiyh

DePinto

Mar|eai«-flmber

Doiron

Inarid Camille

Easter

Lauren Jean

Eller

Mary Helen

Eppelsheimer

Lindsay Nicole

Ettimjer

Stacey Leigh

Evans

Fieri Jo

Everhart

Kotherine Dau-n

Fair

Kelly Marie

Fearman

Holly O'Neal

Fesperman

Mikel.flnn

Fesperman
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Dara .flnne

FitzGerald

Chariti Gail

Goodnight

Emili) Dora

Ford

Tamekia Rashaicn

Foster

Stephani L

Garrett

Christopher.flllen

Gladden

Brian Jerrod

Graves

Chad Farrell

Graves

Kristen Lee

Greenu-ood

fldam Michael

Grella

Kenneth Blake

J arman

Christina Ward

Jarrell

Amanda Grace

Johnson

Brenton Brooks

Johnson

Ashley yvonne

Jordan

Melissa ,A

Kepleij

Tifani Daum

Kerr

Jacob Palmer

Kriekhan

Me^an Michelle

Lilly

Devin Richard

Lynch

Rori Denene

Godsei)

flmi) Kathleen

Guenther

Nikolas Deicujht

Kear

Kathleen Marie

MacDonald
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Leigh J-lnn

Mareischak

Brittany Jane

Marsh

Christopher

Mason

Tamara Lyn

May

-*t-

Shannon Colleen

Mayo

Amanda Elizabeth

McDaniel

Mitchell -flllen

Mcintosh

Megan Elizabeth

Melver

tephen Michael

McKenzie

Jeana Rachel

MeMath

Michelle Karen

McCaffrey

Jennifer Lynn

Mehl
*

Lindsay Mary

Mellon

Vincent Floyd

Merryman

Joseph Laicrenee

Mitchell

flmanda Rachelle

Moore

Michael Leonard

Moore

Edu-ard Scott

Moyer

Jenna Marie

Monroe

flhmad Jahmal

Murphy

flmanda Michelle

Nantz

Emily Elizabeth

Nein

Heather Leigh

Nordan

Ashley Nichole

Overcash

Lee Edu-ard

Page

Jaimee Marie

Park

Claudia Maria

Pascnal

Jonathan David

Patton

Kristen flnne

Phillips

fllysha

Perez
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Kajnille Marie

PloeiniK

Lisa Katherine

Ponce

Thomas Earl

Presley

flmber Wilhelmina

Price

Diana Marie

Proffen

Dorian Brooke

Queen

Jordan Lee

Richards

Brad Davis

Roach

Meaoan Elizabeth

Robinson

Laura Elizabeth Lauren Dawn Gretchan Malone

Sanders Sanders Sheffield

Stacy Elizabeth

Smith

Travis Cory

Smith

Lawen Taylor

Smithson

Trevor Spencer

Steele

vSSVELAKV. wL
Kelley Michelle

Stephens

Leiah Elizabeth

Telzrow

Nicole Alexandra

Temple

Andrew Stiiart

Thomson

William Clayton

Trivett

NicKi Shea

Vai^ahn

Charles Richard

Walters

dared Franklin

Warden

Jonathan Todd

Watkins

Lauren flnn

Weaver

William Van

Wieren

Hilah Ruth

Tea^Me

Timo

Verwimp

dared William

Wietbrock
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Justin Blane

Winters

Christopher Louis

WooUridge

Jennifer I

Wootei

Michelle flmanda

Wright

Nicole Elizabeth

yacobino

Patricia .flnne

Zornio

Joseph Ryan

eJou-
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M Place to Learn... S\ Place to Grow
Academics are

the cornerstone

ofour life at

Catawba.

The College depends on the service of a jrecrt many

people in order for things to run smoothly. It is in

these next few pa^es, where we would like to thank

all of those that serve Catawba College on a daily

basis.We have organized these kind individuals by

their buildimj or office location. Thank you all for

all of your years of service and dedication to

Catawba College and its students!!

Catawba College is full of

beautiful buildings and

facilities that both entertain

the eye and add depth to our

short time here. It is in these

butldiwjs that we seeK

Knowledge and hopeto <jain

wisdom.

Dr. Hetrick and Mr. Trenehard are

talking with Toni Shepard and her

father dMrinij Family Weekend.

Bottom Left: Dr. Vandergriff-.flvery's

Freshman Seminar class is enjoying the warm

weather outside.

Bottom Flight; Celebrating the life and times

of Dr. McAllister, whojust so happened to

get his Phd. from the University of Virginia.

Catau-ba College has agreed Faculty and

Staff and we hope that these next few pages

will help you realize how important you are to

us students. It would not be Catawba withoirt

your help, support, and caring. Thanh you!
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Cannon Styrfenf

Center

Bookstore and Post OffieeStaff: Lori Sipes, Cindy Most,

Jennifer Cannon, Christie Clifton

Public Safety Officers: Sylvia Chillcott, Director, Jeff

Trantham, Robert Coble, Harry Hinson.

Counseling Center: Julia Baranski and Nan Zimmerman.

The Cannon Student Center, named after

Charles A. Cannon, is located in the center

of campus. It is home to Publie Safety

Office, Career Development Center,

Academic Resource Center, Student

Affairs Office and the Proctor

Foundation Health Services Center. This

facility also houses the College Bookstore

and Post Office. McKorkles, and the

Cafeteria located in the basement. Other

recreation areas include the Hurley and

Whitener rooms and Adam's Loft.

Top Rijjht: Emily Gross, Director of the

Academic Resource Center, stops and

poses for a picture. Thanks!

Middle Right. Gettinq all ready for the

Family Weekend event in the Student

Center. Tiffany McVay and Mr. Ryan

Harlan catch a little bit of the spotlight at

the event.

Bottom Rn)ht: Officer Leezer is giving ms

a fnick hello as u-e pass by. Hey!!
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The Cannon Student Center is idiere many

student activities take place and urhere

mani) of our days begin and end. The

Stanbaeh PLaza and the benches under the

trees are popular locations for study and

contemplation. Just see idiere the side u-alK

taKes i)o\\~

Right; If it weren't for Cindy, u+at urould we

have done? Thanks for all the great service

at MeKorkles.

Below: Meeting Time in the Student Center.

The senior class debates many topics of the

CMrrentyear. Shh—

Left Everybody is getting all dressed up for

the WomanUss Beairty Contest. Nice look

Slake!

Right-. Sharon Neicsome smiles for the pic.

Thanks!

Cannon Student

Center

Office of Career Services-. Pawla Davis and Kaj)

Wagoner, Director.

Ofiiee of Health Services: Candjj Fesperman and

Kathrjjn Welborn

__

Chartwells Food Service: Mr. Don NiUon and Ms. Lippard.
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The Center is named for the late Julius W. flbernethy, Sr. of Newton, N.C.

.flbernethij Physical Education Center

The Julius Abernethy Physical Education Center is home to many of the coaches
and teachers of the Physical Education Department.

I his building contains the Enoch fl. and Dorthit H. Goodman School of Physical Education and
Athletics, established in 1986. and also provides the College with oittstadnino facilities for both

intercollegiate and intramural athletic competition. This facility has a Gymnasium seatina over

3.000. an indoor eolle
t
qiate-size swimming pool, hand-ball courts, marital arte facilities, annex

gymnasium, and physical conditioning and ueiahtliftino, rooms.
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"To cherish what remains of the Earth and to foster its renewal is our only legitimate hope of survival." -Wendell Bern)

Center for the Environment

Catania's Center for the Environment was established in 1993 with Dr. John Wear Jr.

as its director. 'Our Center's mission is environmental education, and. in effect, what we

are doing ... is showing other Small colleges or communities howthetj can effect change, how

theu can involve others, howthei) can resolve some of the important environmental issues."

Wear says.

The 20,000-siptare-foot structure has walls of glass to take advantage of the

sun's heating powers, uses shredded newspaper for insulation and crushed sunflower

seed hulls for conference room tabletops. Photovoltaic cells capture more sunlight

to produce electricity. Water passing through underground wells absorbs heat and

coolness from the earth.

The Center for the Environment, completed during the summer of 2001, is a

model of green design. The 15.7 million, 20.000 siptare-foot center has

classrooms and labs overlooking a 189-acre wetland preserve.

Whether out in the field, in the computer lab, or sleeping on thejob, the

Environmental Science Students love their little piece of heaven.
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Unknoum

Corriher-Linn-Biack Library

Dr. John Harer. Director, J aekie Sims, Suzanne Wilson, Winnell Short, Evelina Tsena, Gail Small, Jean Wwster. Mark Wwtter, Sharon FeryMSon, Rodney Lippard. Tim Hunter

The Corriher- Linn-Black Library is the campus center for library and

information resources and services. The Library resources include over

300,000 volumes in print and nonprint formats including books,

yovernment documents, maps, periodicals, newspapers, microforms.

aitdiovisnals. CD-ROMs, and computer software.

The Library's services and additional resources also include North Carolina

Libraries and Virtual Education (NC LIVE), interlibrary loan service. Online

Computer Library Center COCLC) biblioyraphic access, and a variety of

other reference databases.

The Reference and Circulation Departments of the Library Services are

located on the main floor with Computer Services' Offices located on the

basement floor.
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HEdrick JlcimtntstTtttion Btuldiw}

This facility contains the College's

administrative offices, the President's

office, many faculty offices, and a

yreat number of classrooms. It was

named in memory of J.T. HedricK of

Lexington, NC.

This area also includes Holmes Plaza,

named in memory of Haden C. and

Lucy Pannill Holmes, grandparents of

James F. Hurley of Salisbury.

tami

Hedrich Jldminigtration

Building

Development-..flmy Williams, Maryaret Wilsey, Christine

Walden, Kelly Johnson, Bill PieezynsRi, Carolyn Peeler

(missing-. Tom Childress).

Public Relations: Bridyette Edwards, Latvra Qiiadrini, Tonia

Black-Gold, Director.

Financial Aid: Jennifer Moore, Melanie McCulloh, Director,

Tracie Hummel, Penny Rice

"The only true wisdom is in Knowing you Know nothiny." -Socrates
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"If we value the pursuit of knowledge, we must be free to follow wherever that search may lead us. The free mind is not a barkina doa, to be tethered on a ten-foot chain." - fldlai E.

Stevenson Jr. (.speech at the 'Universiti) of Wisconsin, Madison, October 8,1952)

Catching up a little bit...

Dr. Bethany S. Sinnott, chair of the Deaprtment of English speaks

with Justin Dionrie during Family Weekend in September 2003.

The meeting of minds...

Dr. Bam) S. Sam), chair of the Deartment of Religion and PhiliSophj) meets

with Dr. James K. Strimjfietd, chair of the department of Teacher Education.



Dr. Charles M McAllister, Professor of

History, with Katie Phelps, JUpho, during

the first week of school.

How's the MeFrosh program going Dr.

McAllister?

Public Safety's newest addition: the new

Catawbagolfcart!

Mr. Harry Htnson, stops and poses for MS

during Freshman Orientation,

Wi B^VH^Hpk

m23iHe
flrj**

1 '^bi 3N
f _A 1

.Above-. Ms. LoMra T. Hollifteld, Switchboard

Operator. Playing a couple of extra roles

this year. Thanks for filling in where needed.

Greatjob Loura!

Left: Dr. CheryL Peevy, Professor of

Modern Foreign Languages ehats and laughs

with student. Matt Stoner.

How's Intermediate Spanish going this

semester? I hope that's not what you two are

laughing about.

Hedrich Jldministration

K&^!)lg II

wn
.Rdmissions Office

dean Hall, Dawn Johnston, Courtney flyers, Dr. Rnss Wa^en,

Viee President and Dean of Admissions, Jane yonnq, Rashad Smith,

Michelle Kowalski, Gordon KirKland, Re^eanna Cashion

"T"

I '-

Business Office

Rirth Goodnight, Sylvia Shepherd, Andrea Brown

Bookkeeping
fSrendaJones, Eleanor Ijames, Patricia Pou-las, Sharon Miller
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Top Left: We stop President Knott for a <f«cik picture. Thanks. I see

tjoU have your infamousjar of rocks bt) jjoh. Perhaps ice will be able

to pass the test.

Top Rujht: Hedrick Administration Building

Middle Rujht: The English Department during Family Weekend.

Above: Dr. J. Michael Wilson,

professor of Modern Foreign

Lamp^es speaks with one of his

students and her family. Hope the

Spanish classes are^oimj u-ell!

Bottom Rijht-. Dr.

Vander<jriff-Avery

(Bottom Left-. "School of Athens"

by Raphael (this picture hamjs in

the Presidents Office)
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HoKe Hall is named in memory of Dr. Elmer K- HoKe.turelth president of Cataicba, and was built on the site of the former Linn-Corriher Gymnasium

HoKe Hall

Left: Life Lona Learning: Front row Jinn Dunn,

Edna Gibbons; second rows Or. Edith BolicK,

Associate Dean for Life Lont] Learning Third rowi

Karen SeUiff. Reaina Atkins, Nancy Mott; Sack

rou': Ed Goodnight

Rt^ht: The Communications Department: Above:

Dr. Karl Hales and Cynthia Wrttum Left: Cynthia

Wittum RiaKt: Dr. Tim MoreLand

Formerly the student center, HoKe Hall contains a

concert halL offices and classrooms for both the

Lifelontj Learning Program and Communications

Department, and the Lerner Wellness Center.

Interestingly, the piano Located in the Cannon

Concert Hall is the only piece of e<pupment moved

from the old Catawba College campus in Newton,

NCtothe new Salisbury campus in 1925 that is

still in use.
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Ralph W. Ketner

Hall
The Ralph W. Ketner H all houses the School of

Business, Department of Mathematics and the

Department of Teacher Education.

Ketner Hall contains a variety of classrooms and other

academic facilities including a library, seminar and

reading rooms, three computer labs, the Tom E. Smith

.Auditorium, and faculty offices.

Bottom: Dr. Cyndi Osterhus, Ms. Charlesetta

Dawson, Ms. Jane Snider, Dr. Lou flnn Kasias, Dr.

James Strinqfield, Ms. Amanda Bosch

Above: Dr. John B. Harer. Ms.
Charlesetta Dawson and Dr. C\ndi

Osterhus

Top Left: Brandi Berrier helping

Salem Snider with some Applied

Calculus.

Left: Mr. Paz helping Greg

Mastroianni with some Strategic and

Operations Management work.
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Left: Dr. Thomas Crawford, Professor of Finance,

Accounting, and Economics and Chair of the School

of Business uith Mrs. Pamela Thompson. Associate

Professor of Information Systems

Belou": Dr. John Zer^er, Associate Professor of

Mathematics and Chair of the Department of

Mathematics

Left: The Departments of Mathematics and

ctences are both present during Family

Weeheni (From L-R) Dr. Paul L Baker,

Mrs. Joyce H.CacfelL. Dr. Steven J. Co$

Dr. John %er^er, and Dr. James W. Hunt.

Top(above):

Dr. Paul Baker meeting with Some students

and their family members.

Top(below):

Ralph W.Ketner Hall
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©mwake-Dectrborn Chapel

. 4 . 7

The Chapel was opened and dedicated in February, 1964. fl gift from the United Church of Christ, the Chapel is American Gothic in design.

The sanctuary seats 1,000, contains a rehearsal room, robing rooms, and office. In May 1969, it was named the Omwake-Dearborn Chapel in memory of two former Catawba
presidents. Dr. Howard R. Omwake (1931-42) and Dr. Donald C. Dearbord (1963-67). Interestly, Dr. Omwake was Dr. Dearborns father-in-in-law.

Hold faithfulness and sincerity as first

principles. - Confucius
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FUth-RichctrcU Athletic Ho^se/PUnt Ops. Building

BASEBALL

^CROSSE

Craig D. Turnbull Head Coach-Men's Soccer, Instructor of PE, Assistant

Compliance Director

wt~'*m

Geralidine K. Mitchell, Manager of Custodial Serivces, Housekeeping

Top: The Rirth-Riehards flthletie House is an office and housing facility for coaches and staff of soccer, baseball, <jolf, and lacrosse.

Bottom: The Plant Operations building, left over from idien the school provided its out. means of power (as seen by the Smoke stack). It nou- houses offices for

Maintenance and Housekeeping and is also a lar^e storage facility.
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Robertson College Community Center and the

FLorenee-J^sbij Corriher Theatre

"Remember this,~that

there is aproper dignity

andproportion to be

observedin the

performance ofevery

act oflife."

— Marcys JJnrelins

UntoniniiS

David Pulliam talking with one of

his Students durimj Family Weekend
•flhyes... Lunch Time! Chris Zink all dressed up! I guess a picture

really does last longer.
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htyford Science Btyildiruj

3
[

imp m

l 1

The Slmford Science

Building first completed in

1954, saw many

renovationsjust two years

a§o with Some $2.5 million in

repairs and tirades. The

Stafford Science Build inc]

houses the Chemistry and

Physics Departments and is

home to many of the Biology

classes and faculty

members.

ml
' ^^^J

|

"The only way of

discovering the limits

ofthe possible is to

venture a little way

past them into the

impossible.

"

- JJrthur C. Clarke

Organic Chem. Need we say

more'? fltleast Sabo keeps it fun.

Meeting the parents.- 1 hope tittle

slohnni) was ^jood in class this semester.

S\ little one-on-one attention.

Always appreciated!
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Music is wellsaid to be thespeech ofangels-, in fact, nothing among the utterances allowed to man is feltto be So divine. It

brings us near to the infinite.

- Thomas Carlgle -

Williams Mi^sie Build imj

Catawba College

is blessed with

wonderfulMusic

faculty andstaff,

and woijldn 'thave

it any other way!

Dr. Rene McCsthern and Dr. Steve

fitters, chat durtna Family Weekend

Family Weekend <R Smile and wave...
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S\ Place to Live

«/7 dorm room is

So many things to

everyone who lives

there.

Life at a "place called Catawba"

wouldn't be anywhere without dorm

living. Catawba has dormsjust for men

or women, and co-ed dorms as well. They

are north and South of the campus and

are big or Small in size. Some dorms are

were houses at one time, and give

students a close eomarderie, like family.

Some dorms are huge with many rooms

on several floors.

But in all, dorm life abounds. Dorms

are a home away from home, a chance to

live on our own, Keep our room as messy

or as neat as we want (until our

roommate complains). Dorms are a

place to hang out, study for classes,

crash after an all-nighter, party with

our friends, and veg-oMt when it gets all

too hard to do any more.

Dorm life 101 teaches MS to live with

Someone else, even when that seems

impossible. It teaches nsto stai) awaKe

for longer than we thought could be

possible and listen to a noise level we had

never ever heard before. It teaches us

just how much of a slob Someone can

really be or how nitpicking they can be.

Dorm Life teaches MS how mMch fMn we

can find to do with others.

S"Mi|in(j hard for a test Nieki

Vaughn finds a more comfortable

position on her bed to read her

textbook



flbernethjj Hall is the second

largest residence hall on the

Catawba campus. It is close to

the Cannon Center and is the

most recently constructed

men's residence hall on

campus. Designed for two men

per room, «Rbernethjj has four

floors. It is named for Julius

W. -Abernethi), Sr, of Newton,

a former vice-president of the

Catawba Board of Trustees

and lomj-time benefactor of

the college.

Jlbernctfuj Hall

THE MALE FRESHMAN DORM

Some ofthe^ys han$iru) o\\t pUjjincj videogames, a

common past time for the boys. Whether or not yo\\

are playing videogames, watching TV, orJMSt bonding

with the men, having fi^n in ijow room is one of bluest

parts of dorm life.

i "
4kLP"'
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Girlsjust want to have fun!

Harujtnij out with friends,

having a party, or talking

about the Latest gossip. To the

dorm this year is the new

fwnitwe and decorations that

jrace our lobbies. This makes

entertaining and hanijimj oirt

with friends easier.

Bar$er-%artman Hall

A UPPER.CLHSSMEN FEMALE DORM

fi>ar<jer-%artman U the first dorm on campus, built in 1926 as

Sartman Hall and named in memory of Elizabeth Conrad Zartman,

in recognition of her services to the Women's Missionary Society of

the General Synod of the Reformed Chivreh. In 1986, it was

completely removated and renamed in honor of the late Mrs. Zeda

Peeler Barker, in recognition of her generosity to the college.
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Stanback Hall near

Barger-Zartman and

Hollifield dorms, all Hfc^ i ^^^1
women's dorms on PSf? ^1

campus. It is named in

m§
™

honor of Elizabeth C.

Stanback, a long-standing

friend of Catawba College.

It was originally a

classroom building for

home economics. -
:

.^Ell
Don't yen hate cjrttiwj caught —^1 '^^H
at the oddest moments.
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y on never Know when there is

a camera aroMncf! Far left-.

Tonya Fuschettijust waKes up.

Below: Brandt Berrier moves

into her new dorm room.

Hollifteld Hall

SMALLER. FEMALE DORMS

College is not always filled with h\n and |ames, Sometimes $o\\

have to bueKle down and §ei j)ow worK done.

Hollifield Hall, formerly Claremont Hall, is named for

Vietnam Veteran Forrest H. Hollifield, who died in the war.

This dorm was endowed by his parents and named in his

honor.
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Kathy Macclonalci anc!

Laivra SanojerS seem to be

tjreat friends. They always

say that yon, make life loruj

friends throi^hout your

college career.

Woodson Hall

FRESHMAN CO-ED DORM

Woodson is a <|reert dorm to live in because you jet to live with

lots of other people who are experiencinj the Same things that

you are and it is nice to have Someone to relate to. Tar^n on the

other hand is concentrating on hard school work!!
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Pine Knot is one of six men's

dorms on campus. Located

on S^mmitt Avenge near

..flbernetluj and

Salisbury-Rowan Hall, two

other men's dorms, Pine

Knot is one of the most

popular dorms.

Pine Knot Hall

J\ MALE UPPERCLRSS DORM

Pine Knot is one of the few dorms that holds

Mpperelassmen. Living with all men can be roi^h, So

sometimes they KieK their feet baeK and relax with a

^jood movie.
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J\ MALE UPPERCLHSS DORM

Some times j^ijs need relaxation time too! That's urhat

we do best. Life isn't all work, even at college! Hamjimj

out with the roomie, S<purt^nn battles, whatever h\n we

can find.

84
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Whether i)on are playinij

^ames orjust hangim) oitf.the

dorms are not that bad! It's

home auraj) from home as much

as a room with two people can

be made into a "home". It's a

place to Keep jjoivr stuff at the

very least.

Hwleij Hall

AN UPPER.CLHSS APARTMENT DORM

fls mi^ch as $o\\ might hate it, Spending time in the

dorms is a bi$ part of Cataurba life. Some of us

practically live here all the time. Time for a flood

party to brim) the dorm to life.
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Heath Hill, a men's dorm, is a

housejust off campus, and

aiann House, another men's

dorm for six students, is a

former home turned dorm on

Summitt cflvenue.

Boys will be bojjs

Heath Hilt & eiann Ho^se

TWO MALE UPPERCLRSS DORMS

We are tryimj to relax and have ajood time, but duty calls!

siann House, the first President's home, has also served as office

space, and is now a dormitory.

Heath Hill once housed faculty and staff durinq the early years of

Catawba's residence life history.
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Foil House, a men's dorm, is

a house located on campus

near the Cannon Center

and close to the -fibernetht)

Physical Education

building.

.fls ijou can see, sleeping is a

btj factor at the Foil House!

Foil Ho^se

ONE OF OUR GUy DORMS

One of the lucKj) <)UJ|S u+o^jetsto live in Foil House. (Foil House is the most

recently renovated men's dorm on campus)

The building is arranged into three suites of fowr bedrooms. Foil Honse is

named in memory of Dr.MA Foil, an 1889 ijradwate of Catawba and

physician urho practiced medieine in Mt. Pleasant, N.C.
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J\ Place to Join
Student life ert "a place called

Catawba" is enriched by the manij

clubs and organizations students

conjoin. Opportunities to

participate abound in a wide variety

of areas from honor Societies to

Social clubs, from intramMrals to

theatre and creative arts.

Dance the nijht away with the

Ballroom Dancing elnb or^jet

into^jreat competition in Sports

with the Rt^by Clu,b, Wrestling

CMb and Women's Lacrosse

Club.

There is a place for religion and

faith at Catawba in the Campus

Crusade for Christ, Fellowship

of Christian .Athletes, and

Catholic Campus Ministry.

.fl traditional antwnn haijride is enjoijed bij

the Student Education Association (rujht).

Swpportina scholarship and

developing characteris an important

part of student life at Catawba.

Honor Societies recognizing students

for outstanding academic

achievements and leadership in

biolo<jy, business, mwsicforeian

lan^Ma^es, political scienee,

psychology, teacher edMcation,

theatre, and more promote

scholarship, values and citizenship.

CMbs and organizations support

Students as they wend their waij

through their college years.

Several clubs are dedicated to

enriehiw) the lives of women on

campus, build diversity and

support mM,lticnHwaliSm, and to

recognize the contributions of

male students.

Catawba College

Clyhs and

Organizations



Alpha Psi Ome^a:

Advisor - David Pwlliam

The National Honorary Society

for Dramatics recognizes

outstanding students in the

theatre program for hujh

standards of worK in dramatics.

Election to Alpha Psi ©metja is

based on character, leadership,

exceptional performance of

production responsibilities and

scholarship.

ALPHAS:

Advsior - Dr.Carl Girelli

The ALPHA Program helps

new students maKe a smooth

transition to life at "a place

called Catawba". ALPHAS
assist the administration dimntj

the Orientation program and

provide peer assistance

throi^hoirt the school year.

Ballroom Dancing:

Advsior - Tenia BlaeR-Gold

Ballroom Danein^ is loads of fun

and what better fellowship is there

than beintj a part of the Ballroom

Daneinj troupe. With the

experience of Ballroom Daneiwj,

students are exposed to different

types of social dance.
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The Helen Foil Beard Society

JJdvisor - Dr. Karen Horner

The Helen Foil Beard Society is

named for the first woman to

graduate from Catawba

College in 1893. The Society is

a women s organization open to

students, faculty and staff. Its

purpose is to explore and

celebrate the accomplishments

ofwomen, and itpromotes

scholarship, character, culture,

and service.

The Blue Masque

Theatre at "a place called

Catawba"is the result ofthe

Blue Masque, one ofthe finest

theatre organizations in North

Carolina. Thisyear's

productions were-. Island by

Kevin Brewer; Pippin by Roger

O. HirSon and Stephen

Schwartz; La Ronde by JJrthur

Schnitzlen and Songs for a

New World by Jason Robert

Brown.

Campus Crusade for Christ:

•Advisor - Dr. Paul Baker

The Campus Crusade for Christ

is dedicated to students interested

in worship, prayer, reading the

Bible, and to be a part of a^roup

where everyone is accepted.

Campus Crusade for Christ has

an open-door policy and

encourages students and

community members to attend

Bible study and related activities.
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Catawba Ambassadors-.

Advisors - Elizabeth O'Connell

&Rashad Smith

Formerly the Catawba Guides,

the Ambassadors provide

outreach to new andprospective

students for the Office of

Admissions. Ambassadorsgive

tours forparents, students,

guidance counselors, and alumni.

They act asgoodwill

representatives for visitors to

Catawba and through visits to

high schools.

Catawba Business Honor

Society

Advisor - Dr. Tom Crawford

The Catawba Business Honor

Society recognizes the

outstanding achievements of

business majors who have

demonstrated a high degree of

scholarship and leadership in

the business degree program.

Circle K:

Advsior - Dr. Gary Freeze

Circle K is an organization which

is affiliated with the national

service club, Kiwanis

International. Circle K allows

college students to be a part ofan

organization which embraces

principles ofleadership and

service. The organization is

dedicated to developing

responsible citizens with a

commitment to their community

andservice world wide.
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Collegiate Music Educators

National Conference

Hdvisor - Dr. Steve EtterS

The CMENCstrives to

advance music education by

promoting high standards in

music education and by

encouraging the study and

making ofmusic by everyone.

The Delphinian Society:

Hdvisor - Emily Gross

The Delphinians are dedicated

to enriching the lives ofwomen

on the campus of Catawba

College through creating

friendships and fellowship and

through service to the college

and its students and faculty.

The Society provides

opportunities to its members for

greater academic scholarship,

enabling them togrowand lead

a meaningful and beneficial life.

The Fellowship of Christian

Hthletes

Jldvisor - Chip Hester

The FCH is a club that

emphasizes fellowship and

activities with a Spiritual basis

andplanning for statewide

activities with other FCJJ

chapters. Membership in FCJJ

is not required to attend any

FCR event,just a desire for

fellowship with a Spiritual

focus.
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The International Club:

JJdvisors - Dr. Undrew Morris

& Dr. Jack Green

The International Club helps

students from other countries and

cultures adjust to our American

culture. Thegroup focuses on

sharing experiences through food,

music and dance offoreign

countries while learning North

Carolina history and culture, and

that ofthe United States.

Nature SAFE-.

JJdvisor - Dr. John Wear

Nature $JTFEhasgrown out of

Catawba College's

En vironmental Scienceprogram

and is a club that focuses on the

care and nuturing ofthe

environment. Membership is

open to anyone interested in

environmental issues and

conservation.

The Order ofthe Blue and White

The Blue and White is a club that

recognizes men that have

exhibited scholarship, character,

culture, and service in their lives.

Membership is based on

achievements. JJ maximum of

fifteen risingjuniors are selected

for membership eachgear.
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Phi Epsilon:

Advisor - Dr. Jesse

McCartney

Phi Epsilon is an honorary

scholastic Society that seeks to

stimulate scholarship, develop

character, encourage

leadership, and creategood

fellowship. Membership is

limited to students who have

demonstrated high scholastic

standing and who possess other

desirable characteristics.

Philomathean Society

Advisor - Dr. Ken Clapp

The Philomatheans are a

society thatprovides male

students with opportunities for

fellowship and service, and

spiritual andsocialgrowth. The

society meets itsgoals through

enrichment sessions, social

activities, overnight retreats,

andparticipation in service

projects.

Political Science Association

Advisor - Dr. Sanford

Silverburg

The Political Science

Association is open to political

science majors and other

undergraduates who may be

interested in this major. The

Association promotes interest

and scholarship in political

science.
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Rugby Club:

Advisor - Dr. Gary Freeze

This club provides opportunities

for competition with other Rugby

teams. The club is affiliated with

the NCR tl organization. Games

are scheduled with area Rugby

sports teams.

Student Government

Association Cabinet

President: Monisha Smith

Vice-President: Erin Phillips

Secretary: Janelle Rhodes

Treasurer: Christopher Goff

Student Government Association

Advisor - Dr. Carl Girelli
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Senior Class Officers of the Student

Government Association

Sophomore Class Officers of the

Student Government Association
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Freshman Class Officers of the Student

Government -Association

Social Justice Society

Advisor- Rodney Lippard

The Social Justice Society promotes

tolerance of diverse people, including Sexual

orientation. The Society produces

educational forums and events that build a

Jreater understanding and au'areness of

social justice issues.



Student Education Association:

Advisor - Dr. Cyndi Osterhns

The SEA is the professional Society for

pre-service teachers. Its purpose is to

promote teaching as a profession and to

encourage scholarship and leadership for

education majors.

Beta Beta Beta

•Advisor - Dr. Steve Co^in

Tri Beta is a national honor and

professional Society for biology students

u-ho show^reat interest in biology and

demonstrate superior academic

achievement.

WigWam Productions-.

Advisor - Jan Gillean

The Wt<jWam is the student

programming board of the Office of

Student Affairs for Catau-ba College.

WigWam selects, promotes and

produces the professional entertainment

series on campus and other eampMS-uide

activities.
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BB^H

Catawba College has a proud

heritage of sports teams. In

the 1950s the battle cries

heard around Catawba

consisted of "FLRH FLflH

PuRH, Go Catawba, Go."

Now we jatther around to

cheer our teams on with cries

Cat Who? Cat It' and "Go

Indians." These cries can be

heard in the crisp fall air as

we cheer on the teams that

plaij outdoors, flllijear

around the we love to cheer on

our teams. In the cold winter

months, the basketball hoops

Above: Spike it Girl_i)on were not

picturing me as the ball were i^ou? I

Kinds feel barf for that ball

Top ri^ht: That is one dog pile I rfo not

want to be in the middle of. ouch!

Pujht-. And the Crowd Goes Wild

over the Catau-ba Football team! Go

Cat-li!

M Place to Plaij

lijht up and the swimming pool

fills with people as the Indians

taKe on different competitors.

Cheers can be heard coming

from the ggm almost every

night. The Spring rolls around

and the fields Ughtup,

between the baseball and the

Softball teams. We love

cheerincj them on and seeinq

them come to victory. The
e'

support we provide maKes the

fields of eompetion a part of

.T-i Place Called... Catawba.

We play, love,

laugh, celebrate

and, en] together
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The Lacly Indians went 2G-11 on the Volley

-ball court in the 2003 season. The Team

had four players to earn JUI-S.RC honors.

ConqradMlattonstothe ladies and the their

coaches on a job well done.
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Men's JsjctsRetbcilt

Catawba Indians

62QG3- 62GG4 Season

12 wins 19 losses

The Men's basketball team were like the

Cind'erellla team this ifear. Thetf came from the

bottom of the conference to win the Conference

Championship ant) earn a spot in the Regional

Playoffs over Spring Break.

Head Coach:

dim BaKer

Coaches:

Bill Ha^erty

Marvin Moore

Freddie Lijnn



Catawba Lady Indians

2003-2004 Season

Overall: 22 wins 9 losses

Conference-. 11 wins 3 losses

Women's basketball
Catawba Laoji) Indians

Heacl Coach:

.flmjie Morton

Coaches:

dim Karcz, RicKij doines

***** ^ -.

jJ!^^L 4 1

5*7 * Jiv

^

1 B ££Ijj>*

,

Thisyearthe Lady Indians shot

their wajj to a Conference

Championship icfteretheif made an

appearence at the Regional.

Tournament over Spring f^reah.
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Cheerleadin^

Top; Junior ©randi Berrier stands straight and tall

during a stunt

©elou-: GO! INDIANS! GO! The Cotauia college

cheerleaders kept the student Section pumped.

Wfi-:Wm^.

Top; Cheerleaders huddle before the game.

Left: front row: Mary Horton, flshleigh Ervin, and

Candaee Williams; bach row: Kristan Higgins,

Bandi Berrier, flndie Overbeck, Staei) Smith,

Michelle Bradley. Sheri Rose, and Leigh

Marcischak;

Above: GO! GO! GO! Its kick off time and

the cheerleaders are ready.

Far Left: The cheerleaders show off their school

spirit during a home footballgame.

Left: Hey we got some spirit! The cheerleaders

cheer loudly and try to get the crowd pnmp for

the play that is aboirtto occur.
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Mens Cross Co^ntri)
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The Catawba College Men's Cross Country

Team had an impressive season placing well in

all the events thevf ran in. Their one home race

was held at Dan Nicolas Park in the fall.
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Women's Cross Co^ntri)
Heacl Coach-.

Bill Heuj^erttj

Assistant Coach-.

Stacy MarK

The Women's Cross Country Team lead the icai)

in most of their meets this year, both as individuals

and as a team. The l_ad;| s completed and placed

well in their onli) home match at Pan Nicolas

Park in the fall of 2003.
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Field HocKeij 2003-2004 Season

win 11 losses

Head Coach-. Catherine

Howard

fisst. Coach: Elizabeth

Howard

WM' ^W ll

tmm^Bn/^^B j ' Bro
'
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For the Lady Indians of Field Hockey, 2003
proved to be a rebuilding year. The Ladies all put

in much time and hard urorK towards improving the

team. The future should hold many ^reat things for

this team.
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Left: The Indians attempt to block a field goal.

Belou- Left: The Indian E>-Linegears up and gets ready to stop

their oppents offense.

Belou-: fldam Smith goes up for a reception off of one of Luke

Samples passes.

Above-. Junior Rodney Wallace protects the ball on one of the

Indians many offensive drives.

Right: The offense celebrates after a touchdown in on of their

many home games during the 2003 season.
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2003-2004 Record

Season: 9 wins 2 losses

Conference: 6 wins 1 loss

Head Coach: Chip Hester

CoaeheS: <Jim Tomsula, Shane

Handjj, Calvin Hunter, Bob

Lancaster, Matt Barrett, Joe Todd,

Mike Bloorwjren, D s) Summers

Football

flboveiTHeO-Line heads off the field at half time to

discuss their^ame plan for the second half

Left; Mario Crou-e recovers after a diving into the

end^one to Score six a^ain Carson Newman,

V,|
>

^
l

\\^^\^ X VI \ S
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Golf

Head Coach:

Sam Geali)

Assistant Coaches

Randy Davis

Adrian Mabry

no



Swimmiruj

Head Coach-.

Betsy Graham

Assistant Coach

Andrew deter

in



LSHW

The Catau-ba College Men's Soccer team

had a <|reat season which included claiming

the $AC Conference Title and placing five

players onthe RU-S RC Team. The team

put in many hours of deadicated practicing

and playing timetoaetto the top honors as

they did in the 2003 Season.
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Women's Soccer 11

The Lady Indians Soccer Team had a

successful season, birt ended up falling short of

the SAC Conference Title. The Ladies placed

three players ont he cRU-S-fiC team. The

future is looKim) bright for the Lady Indians.
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Go

Indians!
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MSan Pccftee

Dear ".All Groum St^san,

We've u"atched i)on grou- from short to tall,

.Afraid to strong

And little to all.

NouT you've reached the mountain.

Time to stop.

Or to begin?

Where nou- daughter.

Healing sister.

Healing brother?

LooK to those around mom,

for the love

That is alL

God Bless yon and keep yon,

Love Mom and Dad

Sooz, "The party is just getting started, welcome to the real

world." I'm proud of you. Love Chris

"May God be with you."

Love, Nic, Jake, Rose, and Lauren

"We know you'll be driving your Barbie Car to success-just

don't forget to change the oil!"

Love Dave and Heather

Shawn Michael

Jlkers
We are vert) proud of yon, Pee Wee. U on had a feu- hard years in your life,

but overcame all obstacles. When they said yon would not be academic or

athletic yon showed them, y on were a top runner in both elementary and in

hiyh school, yon had the honor of beiny asked to run in Australia for 2
years in a row, but yon have overcome all of them and are nowyradnatiny

from eolleye. Even thony h we may not tell yon enony h, we are very proud of

yon and are ylad that yon are onr "PEE WEE". Keep makiny all of yonr

dreams come true and never let anyone tell yon "9011 COULDN'T",
because yon "DID"!

Love, Mom, Dad, Harry & "Coco Bear"
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Jamel Jackson

y o\\ Made J\ Difference!

We asked you to commit four years_and you did!

We asked you to maKe a diffemce „and you did!

Congratulations on your accomplishment and being the first

of your family to graduate from eoLLeoe.

you are trnli) a blessing to our family,

noic tjo forth Jamel and be a blessing to the urorld.

May the tjrace of God be upon yon throughout the days of your life

Philippians 4-.13

Love, Dad, Mom and KeUey

(John P. Sandman

J P U a Graduate!!

yon have a unique tjroup of

peers. Through hard worK plus

having some fun, you are a

candidate for graduation. We
will see you through the

ceremonies. We Know you will

succeed.

Love, Mom, Dad, Ed, R.yan,

Lisa and Larry

JlshTte HinSon

flshlie,

We are So proud of yon on all of yonr accomplishments. Keep reaching for

yonr dreams. We are alu-ays behind yon in whatever yon endeavor to do.

Onr eternal

Love,

Mom and Dad
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e$ac^ctltne Eckel

We «flre So Pro^cj of y©n

Congratulations and Best Wishes

for a future filled with Success,

.Achievements, and Happiness!

Love Mom and Dad

Robert Ambrose

Robert, Another graduation! We are so frond of ifou for jjonr accomplishments and

u-e Ivnou-thatthet) will continue through ifonr life. The best of litcKto i)on, Robert

because there is a lot more to come

Loveya,

Mom, Phillip, Giii) & Grandma

Elliott Keller
From the day yon were born yon have been a blessing to our familt). Hon
always have a smile on your face and a smile in yonr heart for everyone. We
are so very proud of all the choices yon have made. y©n never take the easy

road, always setting yonr^oals higher and higher, and always challenging

yourself. May your life reap the benefits of all your hard work. Keep

pnttim) God first in your life and he will lead yon in the rujht direction. May
your fntnre brim) yon much happiness. And may all your dreams eome true.

Please knowthat we will always be there to support yon.

Love

Mom and Dad
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Tricia ML Denton

We Would like to wish yon talent, resourcefulness, dedication, spiritual maturity,

genuine heart of love, a voiee of commitment, and a mindset to worK hard and achieve

yoivr^oaU: however, yon already possess all those things and more. We are very proMd

of yon and thanhfttl to be able to call yon friend as well as daiy hter. Always lean on

the Lord Jesus Christ and yon will never <jo astray.

Love,

Mom and Dad

KelUj Geiler

Congratulations!

Dearest Kaee,

Uon are a shining star, and a

beautiful person. Hon have the ijift of

alu-ays finding the best in those

around yon. This u-orld is a better

place because yon are in it. Go out

and make a difference.

W'rth ijreat love and pride,

Dad and Mom

Lindsay, ijoty are q\\v

shintnj star.

yoHr spirit has expanded, the mind groim, and the body has floim. dob u-ell

done preparing for yowjowney to the future.

Godspeed Lindsay,

Mom, Dad, and Chris

^ /'tjHjP^''
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Congratulations

Rachel ancf«flmij!

We're all verij

proud of both of

yo\\\ Love from ijowr

families forever!

Congratulations to ail the

chicks and friends of the

Hen Ho^se! Were pro^d

of tjoM all!

Danielle F. Weber

Way To Go

Chance made US sisters

Heart made us friends

I am So proud of ijom

Heidi FSehrman

Love Melissa
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Matthew Tcwk'MeCctrl
I will instruct thee and teach thee in the uraj) which them shaft $o-. I will cjwde thee with mine eye.

Psalm 32:8

Mat, we are very proud of the i)oM,nij man

Mo\\ have become. From "Visigoth in

Training" to college ^radwate, yo\\ have

persisted, inspired, and made MS all smile.

We love ijeii

Mom and Pad

Montsha Smith
What ajourney its beenlNourfor new frontiers.

Monisha, We are very proud of yon. yow^o

<jirl. We love yon. (Saba and yoma

2004

Now faith is the assurance of things

hoped for, the conviction of things not

seen. Hebrews 111

<flmanG!a Mijers

Congratulations to a

u'onderf'U daughter, yon made

it happen. Best of lueR in your

future endeavors.

Dad and Sharon

Beth Gill
I've Known ijoii since ijon were very small,

Now you're beaivtif'U and tall.

you're smart as a whip

.And, oh So hip!

Whatever yoivr dreams are

I Know you'll 30 far!

^ Text
Congratulations!

kJow adopted grandmother

Lillian Howey
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flaron H\\ni

Congratulations

The ultimate measure of a man is not

where he stands in moments of comfort

and convenience, but where he stands in

times of challenge and controversy.

We are all proud of you.

Much love from ijoMr familij

Dad, Edith. Nick, Will, Granm), Linda, Gene

Mom, Craig, Joanie, Julie, Will. Granny, Gig i

Daniel L^v

LoeKlear
Sister, we are very proud of you and all that you have done; remember to

keep your wagon hitched to a Star. Never forget to Keep God first and never

settle for second best. We love you.

Mom, Jerry, Papa, Nicholas
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Lindsay eJae Gower

Break oiAt the cake. It's time to celebrate!

your few years at Catawba have a one

bt) So c^iekUj. We are So very proMd of

all i)om have accomplished. Look out

world, here she comes! God bless!

«Rll o\\r love, Mom and Dad

This U a wonderful moment for ijoM, atime of

achievement and atime to dream new dreams.

^^^^

i
1

1 1— —-

—

I have always been So proud of yon for many

different reasons. I have u-atched yon |rou- and

accomplish so mnch from the moment yon took

yonr very first Steps-, until now, I want yon to

always remember that wherever life taKes yon

and whatever dreams yon follow, always

remember to believe in yonrself and Know deep in

yonr heart how much yon are loved. Love Mom
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Christopher

cott Slaughter

Christopher,

'y<«i base jreun me a wawjerfid g«tmj|

Cffl-^repjlaiuHiS on ell jfestr men^ eeecsplisfeaenls

•r;**J •? Vf.«. ,-.Vi;.i Wry ;.. ->v iTfST ifT-a-f CT ''"?

ET-3 ;..
?;• ..; Vf - riff!

^..». i!_~J £ ..

JohnM "Josh" M aphis

Congratulations Scholar fllURmerican

rr-;-.;j --: r.aif t-j
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Beth Gill

fBijb -yon are the wind beneath

mjf wings. We are So proijd of

our babygirl,

Love, Mom andDad

i%4^ 2

Congratulations Bethie - my sister yesterday, today and

always. Love, MiKe
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9 nf/s prmpr (oryou faJiy

9 ftff tin ksjimt in mm (x*rl

Xllhtnijk In jpriEt not m nor/

9 Jltfv'i *,k fa wltf, o-r {»**

(9 taaujmi vouUn 7 mtitJJt

9 tttUfvr brlrdui trtMtura r*rt

Qf» mm btty (inl

9pryeS(LfHe'/£e oe*rbj0t,

ivdtifm-foftmeiMt,^

Tajrmtjftiu d&ftfi Mitjakainp far,

;'lnJJT,^Ji fa sifrtjfour *.

9 msieJfar hppfneu foryou

9n sftLmpjrffWi™*?
£y( Amtyav'Jfvxm Ml (oviny ran

9 prtyJifa most of til

Askfeiqh Nicofe 'Ervin

Hove,

"Mom andUeid

K r

i

^ w
7* ^^

\

'No love, no friendship can cross our destiny without feavinq

some mark, forever.

'

fishfeiyh Nicofe %rvin
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SciijctKint

yearbook Staff2003-2004
Hilah Tea^ne

fls head of Mens and Womens Athletics

pa<jes, Hilah has done a wonderfuljob.

Tonya Fusehetti, Editor-in-Chief and

Christopher Goff, Business Manager

& Assistant Editor.

Dorian Queen, Kathleen McDonald, and

Serena .fldKins did ajreatjob on dorms and

clubs.

Brandi Berrier worked hard on

the student portraits section.

Marissa Robbins stepped into

help dwinij the Sprina semester.

The Sayechiniowes its success to the staff.

Tatisha IvfoskelUj

Kept MS Smilina during

the Fall semester.

!l

Tonya Fnschetti and ITI
Brandi Berrier

samed up on so many

hours for the booK

they became

roommates.

'^TTr7^

Our advisor for this

year was Dr. John B.

Harer, urho was also

the Director of the

Library.
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S\ Place for the Editor
It is our hope that the Sayakini will serve as a historical document for years to come and that ice

urere able to produce a history book for future generations to look back on uith pride. It shall serve

as a record of all of our greatest accomplishments from our college years. In making a bookthat

reflects the collective lives of the students, faculty, staff, and administration, Some thinqs are

regrettably left out. For those things left out, I am truly Sorry, Again it is our hope that our Small

staff uras able to capture many of the important moments in 2003-2004 y ear of Catawba

College.

Being the Editor of the Sayakini for tiro straight years was atoughjeb. By the time ice put one book
to bed the next one uras in our lap. It was a difficult task but uith a magnificent assistant editor

(Christopher Goff) and a feu- dedicated staff members, this year was much smoother.

I personally wantto thank the following people for their support of the Sayakini. The Sayakini Staff

has been a great support in the production of this book, ft teas with their help that So much was

accomplished. Thank you for all of your efforts and the time spent throughout the year. With the

Sayakini Staff we were able to accomplish agreat multitude of things and look forward to continued

successes froin the staff in the future.

Dr. H arer, thank you for all the hours of work you have put into this book. Without you this book

would have never made it as far as it has. Thanks for everything!

Mr. Chuck Williams and Mr. Jim Lewis, thank you for the use of all your wonderful Sports photos.

They u-ere an enormous help to us.We appreciate all the time you spent taking them and look

forward to working with you again in the future. Thanks

The Pioneer Staff, thank you for the everyday photos, without your help there would be far less

diversity of campus and candid photographs. Thanks.

To Vickey Bowers and Carolina Photography thank you for coming in and working Some extremely

long days with us. These have been the best photos we have had at Catawba in a long time, y ou all

are so friendly and earing and we look forward to working uith you next year.

I would also like to thank a few individuals thatgave of themselves in the production of this book.

Kat FUehards, Cara Shaffner, Jessica Fritts, "Mac
r

Liveakos, and Paige Haverty, thankyou for

all you have done. It really is the little things that help life along and I wanted to express my

appreciation of your work.

Finally, I would like to announce two more individuals that havegiven greatly of themselves and trill

continue to Serve the Sayakini in a continuing role as Editor and Assistant Editor next year: Brand
Berrier and Hilah Teague. Thankyou for all of your work this past year and I know you will do

great things for this school in the coming years. Thankyou and good luck in all of your endeavors.

Christopher Goff, thank you for all your hard work that y eu have put into the last two years. I do

not know what I would have done with oitf your support through it all. you truly have been my reck

to lean on. I knowthat for the last four years here I could net have a better best friend.

There are so many that have helped make this book possible. I would love to thank you all by name

but alas there are not enough pages to do So.

Enjoy!

Tonya Fuschetti

Sayakini 2003-2004

Who wouldhave

thought we would

have been here at

the right time to

meet?

Top: Toruja Fusehetti

BtUif; Christopher Goff
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